A Look inside the National Jukebox
Scavenger Hunt

Use the clues below to find items in the National Jukebox at http://www.loc.gov/jukebox.

1. Using the Jukebox Day by Day feature find the earliest song played on your birthday.
2. This 1903 selection might be considered the opposite approach to John Lennon’s 1980 song dedicated to his wife.
3. Oh, promise me you won’t don green tights as you listen to these operatic selections found on page 349 of the Victor Book of the Opera.
4. He might have been the Cesar Milan (Dog Whisperer) for the turn-of-the-century avian aficionados.
5. What goes equally well with a good deli sandwich, a well topped cheeseburger, and a xylophone with orchestral accompaniment?
6. Cover girl Rita Hayworth became a pearly queen for the film flashback rendition of this song.
7. This playlist is best enjoyed with a cup of “coffee.”
8. Signor Grinderino’s shout out to the great state of Georgia.
9. Victor’s traveling recording crews traveled down to Lima, Peru in August of 1917 for these beautiful Spanish guitar and vocal duets.
10. Cal Stuart’s famous character buys the 1919 iPod equivalent.